The formation of new blood vessels from pre-existing ones requires highly coordinated restructuring of endothelial cells (EC) and the surrounding extracellular matrix. Directed EC migration is a central step in this process and depends on cellular signaling cascades that initiate and control the structural rearrangements. On the basis of earlier findings that ERK5 deficiency in mouse EC results in massive defects in vessel architecture, we focused on the impact of the MEK5/ERK5 signaling pathway on EC migration. Using a retroviral gene transfer approach, we found that constitutive activation of MEK5/ERK5 signaling strongly inhibits EC migration and results in massive morphological changes. The area covered by spread EC was dramatically enlarged, accompanied by an increase in focal contacts and altered organization of actin filaments. Consequently, cells were more rigid and show reduced motility. This phenotype was most likely based on decreased focal contact turnover caused by reduced expression of p130Cas, a key player in directed cell migration. We demonstrate for the first time that ERK5 signaling not only is involved in EC survival and stress response but also controls migration and morphology of EC.
MAPK pathways play a crucial role in converting extracellular signals into a variety of intracellular changes, including alteration of cell structure, metabolism, and gene expression. The most recently identified member of the MAPK family is ERK5, also known as big MAPK1 (BMK1) (3) . Similar to ERK1/2, ERK5 contains a TEY consensus MEK phosphorylation motif and is activated by mitogens and growth factors. However, although ERK5 is also important for the regulation of cell proliferation, cell survival, and cell differentiation, it differs from ERK1/2 in several aspects (4) . First, ERK5 is the only MAPK that is activated not only by mitogens but also by stress conditions such as hyperosmolarity. Furthermore, ERK5 exhibits a long C-terminal regulatory domain exerting transactivating transcriptional properties (5) that distinguish this kinase from any other MAPK. Finally, the TEY motif of ERK5 is not phosphorylated by the MEK1/2 MAPK kinases but by a pathway-specific kinase named MEK5. One of the major downstream targets of ERK5 is MEF2C (myocyte enhancer factor 2C) (6) , a transcription factor that has been shown to be important for EC survival (5, 7) . ERK5 knock-out mice die at day 10.5 during embryonic development due to severe cardiovascular defects and angiogenic failure in embryonic and extra-embryonic tissues (4, 8, 9) . It was shown recently that ERK5 inhibits apoptosis of EC in vitro (7) in a MEF2C-dependent manner, and endothelium-specific knock-out studies showed that ERK5 plays an important role in vascular integrity in vivo (10, 11) . Nevertheless, the detailed mechanisms that underlie these processes still remain unknown.
In this study, we address the question of how selective modulation of the MEK5/ERK5 pathway in EC influences the cellular processes involved in EC migration.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Antibodies and Reagents-The following antibodies were used throughout this study: rabbit polyclonal anti-phospho-FAK Tyr 925 and mouse monoclonal anti-phospho-ERK (Cell Signaling Technologies); monoclonal anti-phospho-FAK Tyr 397 and rabbit polyclonal anti-phospho-FAK Tyr 861 (BD Biosciences); mouse monoclonal anti-FAK (Transduction Laboratories); rabbit polyclonal anti-ERK1 and anti-ERK2 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.); rabbit anti-human p130Cas, rabbit anti-human p38, rabbit anti-human phospho-p38 Thr 180 /Tyr 182 , and rabbit anti-hemagglutinin (Sigma); and rabbit polyclonal anti-ERK5 (Upstate Biotechnology). Mouse monoclonal anti-human integrin ␣5, ␤1, and ␣v␤3 and mouse anti-human phospho-JNK Thr 183 /Tyr 185 antibodies were from BD Biosciences.
Cell Culture-Primary human EC derived from umbilical veins were obtained from Clonetics (via Cell Systems, St. Katharinen, Germany) and PromoCell (Heidelberg, Germany). Cells were grown in HUVEC growth medium and used between passages 3 and 5 as described previously (12) . Amphotropic retrovirus producer cells (NXampho) were a gift from G. Nolan (Stanford School of Medicine, Stanford, CA). The culturing conditions used in this work were described previously (13) . NIH3T3 mouse fibroblasts were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium containing 10% fetal calf serum.
Transfection of EC with siRNAs-HUVEC (1.2 ϫ 10 5 /well) were seeded in 6-well plates and cultured for 24 h. Cells were transfected with siRNA (ERK5 sense (AGCTGCCCTGCTCA-AGTCT), p130Cas sense (GGTCGACAGTGGTGTGTAT), or fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled control siRNA (Qiagen)) using Oligofectamine (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Knockdown efficiencies were determined by Western blot analysis 24 -72 h post-transfection.
Viral Gene Transfer-Retroviral expression plasmids for constitutively active MEK5DD or dominant-negative MEK5AA mutants were generated by cloning rat MEK5 cDNA with site-directed mutations (S311D/T315D or S311A/T315A, respectively) into the pCFG5-IEGZ retroviral vector (14) . Amphotropic NX retrovirus producer cells were transfected and selected with 250 g/ml Zeocin for 12 days to gain stable producer cells. Virus-containing supernatants were harvested from 5 ϫ 10 6 NX cells 48 and 72 h after seeding, complemented with 4 g/ml Polybrene, and added to 2 ϫ 10 5 HUVEC plated 24 h before on a 100-mm dish. Transduction efficacy was measured by flow cytometric analysis of EGFP expression. The EF.p130Cas.CMV. RFP plasmid was generated by inserting human p130Cas cDNA into the EcoRV-restricted EF.CMV. RFP vector (Addgene) (15) (16) (17) . For production of recombinant lentiviral particles, 5 ϫ 10 6 HEK293T cells were cotransfected with 10 g of expression plasmid EF.CMV.RFP along with 7.5 g of packaging plasmid psPAX2 (Addgene; coding for human immunodeficiency virus gag-pol) and 2.5 g of envelope plasmid pMD2.G (Addgene; coding for vesicular stomatitis virus G) (18) using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). 24 h after transfection, the medium was replaced with 6 ml of HUVEC medium. HUVEC were infected as described for retroviral transduction.
Lentiviral Transfer of shRNA-Lentiviral shRNA constructs were created using pLVTHM (Addgene) (19) . The shRNA hairpin was generated by annealing the sense and antisense oligonucleotides for ERK5-specific shRNA (sense, CGCGTCCCCAGCTGCCTCGCTCAAGTCTTTCAAGA-GAAGACTTGAGCAGGGCAGCTTTTTTGGAAAT; and antisense, CGATTTCCAAAAAAGCTGCCCTGCTCAAGT-CTTCTCTTGAAAGACTTGAGCAGGGCAGCTGGGGA) and for scrambled control shRNA (sense, CGCGTCCCCGCG-AGCTGCCCATTCATCTTTCAAGAGAAGATGAATGGG-CAGCTCGCTTTTTGGAAAT; and antisense, CGATTTCC-AAAAAGCGAGCTGCCCATTCATCTTCTCTTGAAAGA-TGAATGGGCAGCTCGCGGGGA). The efficiency of lentiviral shRNA transfer was measured by flow cytometric analysis of coexpressed EGFP.
Proliferation Assay-HUVEC (5 ϫ 10 4 ) were seeded and cultured in 6-well plates. EC were trypsinized, stained with trypan blue, and counted with a Neubauer chamber at the times indicated.
Attachment Assay-Attachment assays were performed as described previously (20) . Briefly, 96-well plates were coated overnight at 4°C with different concentrations of fibronectin and blocked thereafter with 1% BSA for 1 h at room tempera-FIGURE 1. Retroviral gene transfer of constitutively active and constitutively inactive mutants of MEK5 into HUVEC alters ERK5 activity. A, the efficiency of retroviral gene transfer indicated by EGFP reporter expression (gray traces) was measured by cytometric analysis 96 h after transduction in comparison with control cells (black traces). B, expression of MEK5 mutants was studied by Western blot analysis 96 h after transduction. Recombinant proteins were detected by a hemagglutinin (HA) tag-specific antibody. Immunoblotting of ERK1/2 served as a loading control. C, endogenous ERK5 expression in cells with MEK5 mutants was analyzed. Note the retarded migration of ERK5 after expression of the constitutively active MEK5 mutant. Cells were starved for 5 h and either kept in suspension (s) or attached to fibronectin for 40 min (a). D, the enzymatic activity of ERK5 was measured in an in vitro immunocomplex kinase assay with recombinant glutathione S-transferase (GST)-MEF2C as a specific substrate. The efficiency of MEF2C phosphorylation was determined by PhosphorImager scanning, and the efficiency of ERK5 immunoprecipitation was measured by Western blotting with a specific antibody.
ture. Wells coated with only BSA served as negative controls. HUVEC were trypsinized and washed once in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium containing 0.5% BSA, and 5 ϫ 10 4 cells were added in 50 l of Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium with 0.5% BSA to each well. After incubation for 60 min at 37°C, cells were washed three times with phosphate-buffered saline using an automatic washer, and the amount of attached cells was measured by acidic phosphatase activity.
Cell Migration Assay-Cell migration studies were performed mainly as described (20) . Briefly, 48-well plates were coated with fibronectin (20 g/ml) and blocked with 1% BSA. HUVEC (2 ϫ 10 5 ) that were starved in MCDB131 (PAA) with 0.5% BSA without fetal calf serum for 5 h were plated in 0.5 ml of starvation medium in each well. To produce a cell-free space, 1.0-mm thick steel plates were inserted into the wells before seeding the cells and were removed after the cells had been attached to the bottom. This method has the advantage over the frequently used "scratch window" assay in that the substrate in the cell-free space is not destroyed. The migration was monitored by inverted microscopy, and images of cell-free spaces were taken at time points 0 and 16 h after incubation at 37°C and were used for calculation of the migration velocity.
Automated Wound Healing/Cell Migration Assay with ECIS-An automated wound healing/cell migration assay was applied that uses electric fields to introduce a well defined lesion into a confluent cell monolayer and monitors the repopulation of this wounded area by noninvasive impedance measurements. All measurements were performed with the ECIS 1600R device purchased from Applied BioPhysics Inc. (Troy, NY) together with disposable electrode arrays (type 8W1E) from the same source. Cells (5 ϫ 10 5 /cm 2 ) were seeded in wells that had been precoated with 20 g/ml fibronectin. Impedance readings to monitor electrode coverage and cell motility were recorded at sensing frequencies of 40 and 4 kHz, respectively, using noninvasive AC voltages. AC voltage pulses of 5.0-V amplitude (root mean square), 40-kHz frequency, and 30-s duration were applied to introduce lesions into the cell layer.
Immunofluorescence-Cells were plated onto 20 g/ml fibronectincoated glass coverslips and cultivated for 2 days. Immunofluorescence staining was described previously (20) . Paxillin was detected with a murine monoclonal antibody (Signal Transduction). Secondary goat antimouse IgG labeled with Cy3 was from BioSource. F-actin was visualized with TRITC-labeled phalloidin (Sigma). Micrographs were acquired using an Axiovert 2000 Apo-Tome fluorescence microscope (Zeiss, Jena, Germany). Cell sizes were determined using Axio-Vision software (Zeiss).
Cell Lysis, Immunoprecipitation, and Kinase Assay-Cells were washed twice with ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline and lysed in radioimmune precipitation assay buffer supplemented with 1 mM sodium vanadate, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 5 g/ml leupeptin, and 5 g/ml aprotinin for 30 min. Lysates were cleared by centrifugation at 10,000 ϫ g for 15 min at 4°C. Supernatants were resolved by 7.5% SDS-PAGE, and after electroblotting onto a nitrocellulose membrane, proteins were detected with the appropriate antibodies using the ECL detection system (Bio-Rad). For immunoprecipitation, 300 g of protein from total cell lysates were incubated with the appropriate antibodies and 30 l of protein A-or G-agarose beads overnight at 4°C. Beads were washed twice with radioimmune precipitation assay buffer, and immunocomplexes were resolved by SDS-PAGE and analyzed by Western blotting as described (21) . Kinase assays was performed as described previously (21) with 10 g of recombinant glutathione S-transferase-MEF2C.
Real-time Reverse Transcription-PCR-Total RNA was isolated using an RNeasy kit (Qiagen), and subsequently, 1 g of total RNA was reverse-transcribed with RevertAID polymerase (Fermentas) according to the manufacturer's instructions. cDNA was analyzed by real-time PCR using 2ϫ SYBR Green Brilliant Mastermix (Stratagene) according to the manufacturer's instructions. n-fold values were calculated as described (22) . The following FIGURE 2. Constitutive activation of MEK5/ERK5 signaling blocks lateral migration of HUVEC. A, lateral migration was measured as described previously (20) . Left, the images show representative bright-field micrographs of EC stained with crystal violet after 16 h of migration (magnification ϫ5). Right, the relative mean migration velocity Ϯ S.D. from three independent experiments normalized to control cells is depicted. B, the knockdown efficiency of ERK5 was analyzed by Western blotting. Immunoblotting of ERK1/2 served as a loading control. C, knockdown of ERK5 MAPK in HUVEC by specific siRNAs (third bar) partially restored MEK5DD-mediated inhibition of EC migration (middle bar). p values were obtained by Student's t test.
primers were purchased from Sigma-Genosys: p130CASfw, 5Ј-GGTGGGCATGTATGATAAGAAGC-3Ј; p130CASrev, 5Ј-GCACCAGGTAGACGCTGTC-3Ј; GAPDHfw, 5Ј-GCAA-ATTTCCATGGCACCGT-3Ј; and GAPDHrev, 5Ј-GCCCC-ACTTGATTTTGGAGG-3Ј.
RESULTS
The MEK5/ERK5 signaling module is activated by several growth factors such as vascular endothelial growth factor, basic fibroblast growth factor, and epidermal growth factor, as well as by osmotic stress and UV light (23) . All of these stimuli additionally affect other signaling pathways that contribute to the cellular response. Hence, to selectively study the impact of the activated MEK5/ERK5 pathway in EC, we introduced constitutively active or inactive mutants of the ERK5 upstream kinase MEK5 into primary HUVEC. By highly efficient retroviral gene transfer, we achieved ϳ90% transgene-positive HUVEC as shown by FACS analysis of EGFP that was coexpressed with the MEK5 mutants from a bicistronic mRNA ( Fig. 1A) . Expression of hemagglutinin-tagged MEK5 mutants was verified by Western blot analysis ( Fig. 1B, upper panel) . To test the functional effect of the transdominant mutants, we analyzed the phosphorylation status of ERK5 by its mobility retardation in Western blots (Fig. 1C ) and its kinase activity using the specific substrate glutathione S-transferase-MEF2C (Fig. 1D ) in an in vitro kinase assay. Constitutive activation of ERK5 by expression of MEK5DD resulted in a pronounced retention of the ERK5 band in Western blots (Fig. 1C , lanes 5 and 6), indicating its increased phosphorylation. Concordantly, MEK5DD expression led to enhanced ERK5 activity as revealed by the kinase assay (Fig. 1D,  lane 3) . In turn, expression of the dominant-negative MEK5 mutant MEK5AA resulted in repressed basal phosphorylation of endogenous ERK5 (Fig. 1C, lanes 7 and 8) .
Formation of new blood vessels requires direct migration of activated EC toward the angiogenic stimulus. We were interested in whether ERK5 signaling interferes with motility and migration of EC. Thus, we performed lateral migration assays on fibronectin-coated cell culture plates. Surprisingly, constitutive activation of ERK5 signaling did not enhance the migration velocity of EC, as would have been expected for a pathway triggered by growth factors (6) . Instead, migration was almost completely blocked by expression of MEK5DD ( Fig. 2A ). Accordingly, cell migration was slightly but significantly increased in the presence of the dominant-negative mutant MEK5AA. Similar results were obtained in EC in which endogenous ERK5 was partially knocked down via lentiviral expression of ERK5-specific shRNA (supplemental Fig. 1 ). To further show that reduction in MEK5DD EC migration was indeed mediated by ERK5 activation, we selectively knocked down ERK5 by synthetic siRNAs in these cells. Unfortunately, a complete knockdown of ERK5 was lethal for cells. However, in cells in which ERK5 was partially knocked down to a level still tolerated by HUVEC ( Fig. 2B) , the MEK5DD-induced migration block was also partially reverted ( Fig. 2C) , indicating that the retarded migration of MEK5DD cells was in fact mediated by increased activity of ERK5. The migratory block was EC-specific because murine fibroblasts expressing MEK5DD showed no reduced cell migration (supplemental Fig. 2A ), although MEK5DD was expressed and endogenous ERK5 was activated (supplemental Fig. 2B ). Interestingly, expression of the dominant-inactive mutant MEK5AA in fibroblasts lead to a reduced rather than an increased migration velocity (supplemental Fig.  2A ). Although MEK5 was described to be highly specific for activation of ERK5, we tested the transduced EC for possible cross-activation of other MAPK pathways. As shown in supplemental Fig. 3 , only a mild activation of ERK1/2 and no changes in p38 or JNK activation were observed after expression of MEK5DD in EC. However, this ERK activation should support rather than inhibit cell migration.
The MEK5DD-dependent inhibition of EC migration was independently confirmed in ECIS (24, 25)-based wound healing SEPTEMBER 11, 2009 • VOLUME 284 • NUMBER 37 JOURNAL OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY 24975 assays (Fig. 3A) . When cells attach and spread on the electrode surface, the electrode impedance increases as the presence of the dielectric cell bodies force the current to flow either around or through the cells. After a confluent cell layer has been established, an invasive voltage pulse of several volts can be applied to locally kill all cells that are adhered to the electrode. The repopulation of the cell-free electrode space due to migration of surrounding cells can be monitored by noninvasive impedance measurements in real time.
ERK5 in EC Migration
Vector-transduced cells rapidly closed the artificial wound within 6 h, whereas MEK5DD-transduced cells completely failed to re-establish impedance levels of the monolayer (normalized to 1) (Fig. 3A) . A quite high level of non-directed movement (micromotion (26)) of vector-transduced cells on the electrode was observed, as measured by the fluctuation of impedance with time. In MEK5DD-expressing HUVEC, we observed a significant reduction in micromotion as indicated by drastically decreased resistance fluctuations in these cells (Fig.  3B) . To quantify the observed changes in micromotion, we calculated the average S.D. of the resistance increments for consecutive data windows of 64 s. This parameter (referred to as the micromotion index) reflects the non-directional movement of cells and the turnover of cell-substrate contacts (Fig. 3C) (26) .
Cell migration requires a coordinated structural change of the cytoskeleton and highly dynamic reorganization of focal contacts. To determine whether the modified migration and motility of MEK5DDexpressing cells are based on altered cytoskeleton architecture, we performed immunofluorescence stainings of these cells and vector-transduced EC (Fig. 4A) . Actin fibers were detected by TRITC-labeled phalloidin, and focal contacts were visualized with an antibody that recognizes paxillin. Although vectortransduced cells exhibited a highly organized microfilament network with long actin fibers running through the whole cell body connecting distal cell protrusions (Fig.  4A, left panels) , the MEK5DD-overexpressing cells were characterized by shorter and partially thicker actin fibers that also were distributed over the whole cell body but often randomly orientated (Fig. 4A, right  panels) . In vector-transduced cells, clusters of focal contacts were located preferentially at the cell periphery, whereas expression of active MEK5DD led to an increased number of focal contacts that were distributed over the entire basolateral membrane. These additional focal contacts were connected by short and thick actin fibers (Fig. 4A, lower panels) . Spread MEK5DD-expressing cells always showed a rounded cell shape with a minimum of protrusions but with a dramatic increase in the area covered by the cell body. Quantification of these areas using AxioVision software revealed that the mean cell area covered by randomly chosen MEK5DD-expressing cells was about five times larger compared with vector-transduced cells (Fig.  4B) . However, the increase in lateral cell dimensions of MEK5DD cells was not due to changes in cell volume. FACS analysis of detached HUVEC revealed no change in cell volume (Fig. 4C) , indicating that MEK5DD expression induced enhanced spreading or flattening rather then a general increase in cell size. HUVEC expressing dominant-inactive MEK5AA showed no detectable morphological changes compared with vector-transduced cells (data not shown).
The increased number of focal contacts and their equal distribution over the whole basolateral membrane in MEK5DDexpressing cells, as well as the enlarged spreading of these cells, might be due to a changed function of integrin receptors on their surface, which are responsible for formation of focal contacts after binding to extracellular matrix proteins. First, we quantified the amount of integrin ␣5, ␤1, or ␣v␤3 on the surface of these cells. No differences in integrin levels were observed on Fig. 4A ), thus excluding that the observed effects might be due to increased amounts of integrins on MEK5DD cells. Consistent with similar integrin levels on vector-transduced versus MEK5DD-expressing EC, also no differences were observed in the initial attachment to fibronectin between control cells, vector-transduced cells, MEK5DD-expressing cells, and MEK5AA-transduced cells (supplemental Fig. 4B ), indicating that the initial activation of integrin receptors was not altered in MEK5DD cells. Hence, the delayed migration of MEK5DD cells and the enhanced number of focal contacts, as well as changes in the F-actin organization, cannot be explained by altered expression of integrins or their initial activation during attachment of cells to matrix proteins. Nevertheless, it should be noted that spread MEK5DD cells attached more tightly to their substrates than did MEK5AA-or vector-transduced cells. Indeed, they always showed a delayed detachment during routine subculturing by trypsin/EDTA (supplemental Fig. 5 ). Taken together, the enhancing effect of MEK5DD on focal contact formation and cell-substrate interaction seems to occur after initial attachment of cells by reorganization of focal contacts and the affiliated integrins during spreading of the cells.
MEK5DD cells compared with vector-transduced cells in our FACS analyses (supplemental
Thus, we analyzed by immunofluorescence the spreading of EC and focal contact and stress fiber formation during this process. As data in Fig. 5 show, the initiation of spreading of both cell types did not differ, and the cell morphology and focal contact formation were also similar in vector-transduced (upper panels) and MEK5DD-transduced (lower panels) cells during the first 2 h of attachment. The major focal contacts were localized at the cell periphery in both cell types, and the microfilaments were still less developed, but MEK5DD cells already showed an enlarged cell surface. However, 6 h postadhesion, the number of focal contacts and their distribution in MEK5DD-expressing cells differed strikingly from those in control cells. Changes in cell shape and in cytoskeleton organization were also clearly seen from 6 h onward. This correlates with the previously observed flat cell body and increased number of focal contacts distributed over the lateral membrane ( Fig.  4 ) and the distinct organized actin cytoskeleton in MEK5DD cells (supplemental Fig. 6 ).
Keeping in mind that the intensity of cell-substrate interaction was reduced in MEK5DD-expressing cells (as shown by ECIS) (Fig. 3, B and C) , we hypothesized that focal contact assembly and disassembly might be differentially regulated in cells with constitutive ERK5 signaling. Such a difference would most likely also influence the dynamics of the cytoskeleton organization. A major regulator of focal contact architecture is FAK. Integrin engagement upon attachment of cells leads to autophosphorylation of FAK Tyr 397 , resulting in conformational changes of the kinase and subsequent binding to Src. The latter phosphorylates FAK at additional tyrosine residues, including Tyr 861 and Tyr 925 , which then allows binding of downstream targets such as p130Cas (for review, see Ref. 27 ). We analyzed the attachment-induced phosphorylation status of FAK in the presence or absence of MEK5DD with phosphospecific antibodies by Western blotting (Fig. 6 ). Constitutive activation of MEK5 only mildly increased phosphorylation of the initial autoactivation site Tyr 397 but enhanced phosphorylation of FAK at Tyr 861 and Tyr 925 in comparison with vectortransduced or control cells. Interestingly, phosphorylation of these sites in MEK5AA cells was reduced in comparison with control or vector-transduced cells. The increased phosphorylation pattern of FAK in cells expressing MEK5DD suggests an enhanced dynamic rearrangement of focal contacts and activation of promigratory regulators such as p130Cas. Consequently, cell motility and migration of these cells should be enhanced (27) . Thus, the altered FAK phosphorylation is in disagreement with the observed effects on cell migration and the cytoskeletal changes induced by constitutively active MEK5, and the key event leading to the phenotype of the MEK5DD cells has to occur downstream of FAK. Therefore, we examined the expression levels of p130Cas, a downstream target of FAK known to be essential for cell migration (28 -30) .
By Western blot analysis with specific antibodies, we detected reduced amounts of p130Cas in MEK5DD-expressing HUVEC (Fig. 7A ). Real-time reverse-transcription PCR confirmed this finding and revealed reduced p130Cas mRNA levels (Fig. 7B ). We could not observe this effect in fibroblasts expressing MEK5DD (supplemental Fig. 2B) , which concordantly also showed no block in cell migration. This points again to an EC-specific effect of ERK5 signaling in cell migration. To test whether reduced levels of the promigratory factor p130Cas might be responsible at least partially for the motility alterations induced by constitutive MEK5 activation, we used an RNA interference approach to knock down p130Cas. Transfection of synthetic siRNAs resulted in massive downregulation of p130Cas 48 h after transfection (Fig. 7C, upper panel) . Interestingly, phosphorylation of FAK at Tyr 861 , Tyr 925 , and Ser 910 in these cells was increased (Fig. 7C,  lower panels) , similar to MEK5DD cells ( Fig. 6 and supplemental Fig.  8 ), whereas phosphorylation at Tyr 397 was not changed in cells with down-regulated p130Cas. In a lateral migration assay, these cells showed diminished migration (Fig.  7D) , indicating that reduced expression levels of p130Cas indeed result in reduced EC migration. Reduced expression of p130Cas was also observed in MEK5DD-expressing cells. On the contrary, overexpression of recombinant p130Cas (Fig. 7E) rescued, albeit not completely, the reduced migration capacity of MEK5DD cells and, as expected, further enhanced the motility of vector-transduced cells (Fig. 7F) . Additionally, coexpression of p130Cas and MEK5DD also reestablished the disturbed lateral EC migration and resulted in redistribution of focal contacts from the cell body to the cell periphery ( Fig.  7G) , indicating that the impaired migration phenotype of MEK5DD cells is, at least in part, due to reduced expression of p130Cas in these cells.
DISCUSSION
EC migration is a central step in the formation of new blood vessels. It is coordinated by a variety of cellular signaling cascades that control the structural rearrangements of cytoskeleton, extracellular matrix, and focal contacts.
In this study, we have demonstrated that ERK5 MAPK can be added to the signaling molecules that regulate EC migration processes. Selective activation of ERK5 signaling by a constitutively active MEK5 mutant blocked basic cell migration and resulted in increased flattening of cells, altered actin fiber architecture, and enhanced number of focal contacts. In accordance to this, EC migration is slightly enhanced in cells expressing the dominant-inactive mutant MEK5AA or an ERK5-specific shRNA (supplemental Fig. 1 ). Previous studies in different cell and tissue types have shown the involvement of ERK5 in cytoskeletal architecture and cell migration. Transgenic mice expressing MEK5DD in heart tissue demonstrate severe morphological changes in cardiomyocytes (31) . However, in keratinocytes, ERK5 signaling acts in a promigratory fashion (32) . Schramp et al. (33) also demonstrated reduced podocyte formation in ERK5-deficient fibroblasts activated by constitutively active Src kinase. This finding is in accordance with our data obtained in murine fibroblasts expressing dominant-inactive MEK5AA. In summary, ERK5 signaling regulates cell migration and cytoskeleton remodeling in a cell typespecific manner.
We could greatly rule out that proliferative effects might influence the observed result because MEK5DD-expressing cells proliferated faster than vector-or MEK5AA-transduced EC (supplemental Fig. 5 ), which is in good accordance with the already described promitotic effect of the ERK5 signaling pathway (7) . Additionally, our migration experiments never lasted Ͼ20 h, which is greatly below the reduplication time of all EC analyzed. Reduced migration of EC expressing MEK5DD was confirmed by ECIS wound healing assay. Moreover, we observed massively reduced micromotion of these cells, pointing again to decreased cytoskeletal dynamics and reduced fluctuation of cell-substrate contacts. In a time-resolved cell spreading experiment, we demonstrated that EC expressing MEK5DD developed their typical morphological phenotype not during initial attachment but during subsequent spreading or flattening. Accumulation of focal contacts occurred in a timedependent manner in MEK5DD cells, whereas the number of focal contacts remained constant after spreading in vectortransduced cells. Moreover, MEK5DD-expressing EC showed an equal distribution of focal contacts over the whole circleshaped lateral membrane, whereas focal contacts remained concentrated at the tips of cell protrusions in vector-transduced cells.
Taken together, these findings point to an altered balance of focal contact assembly and disassembly in MEK5DD cells. This results in enlarged flattening of cells with less protrusions but an increased number of extracellular matrix-cell contact points distributed over the large and flat cell bodies, finally leading to an impaired motility. Indeed, we have shown differences in FAK phosphorylation dependent on the activation state of the expressed MEK5. FAK is a central signaling molecule in focal contact turnover. Although expression of MEK5DD in EC resulted in hyperphosphorylation of FAK, the presence of the kinase-dead MEK5AA led to FAK hypophosphorylation. Dynamic phosphorylation of FAK is a prerequisite for focal contact turnover (for review, see Mitra et al. (27) ). However, the phosphorylation pattern of FAK in MEK5DD-expressing cells should rather support than repress cell migration. Constant hyperactivation of FAK and its downstream target p130Cas is a hallmark for transformed tumor cells, resulting in enhanced migration and motility and reduced matrix-cell interaction and stress fiber formation (34, 35) . Presently, we can only speculate about the molecular link between ERK5 activation and FAK phosphorylation. A recent work by Villa-Moruzzi (36) demonstrated direct phosphorylation of FAK at Ser 910 by ERK5 in fibroblasts, suggesting the involvement of ERK5 in regulation of FAK phosphorylation and turnover of focal contacts in a way similar to ERK1/2. We verified this observation in EC and showed that phosphorylation of FAK at Ser 910 was enhanced in cells expressing MEK5DD but decreased in cells expressing MEK5AA (supplemental Fig. 8A ). Moreover, phosphorylation of this serine residue was also enhanced in cells with downregulated p130Cas (supplemental Fig. 8B ), which, similar to MEK5DD-expressing cells, showed a reduced motility. The physiological relevance of FAK phosphorylation at this position in the turnover of focal adhesions and in cell migration is, however, only poorly understood and needs further investigations.
Analysis of p130Cas, a downstream target of FAK, revealed that ERK5 activation resulted in decreased p130Cas levels. Mechanistically, the reduced mRNA levels point either to a reduced transcription rate or to a reduction in mRNA stability. ERK5 activates a panel of transcription factors, can itself directly interact with DNA, and force transcriptional activity (5) . Ongoing studies address the molecular mechanism of ERK5-mediated down-regulation of p130Cas and attend to the question of whether hyperphosphorylation of FAK is a compensatory consequence of the MEK5DD-induced reduction of ) . B, expression of p130Cas was estimated by real-time PCR with p130Cas-specific primers, calibrated to glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase mRNA levels, and normalized to vector-transduced cells (left bar, arbitrary set to 1). C, reduction in p130Cas expression resulted in enhanced FAK phosphorylation. Knockdown of p130Cas with specific siRNAs was analyzed by Western blotting (first panel). The loading control was validated by ERK1/2 levels. Transfection efficiency was Ͼ90% as validated by FACS analysis of fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled control siRNA (not shown). Phosphorylation of FAK at different tyrosine residues was studied as described in the legend to Fig. 6 . D, reduction in p130Cas expression resulted in decreased lateral migration. The same cells described for C were analyzed for their migration properties. Relative (rel.) mean migration velocity Ϯ S.D. of three independently repeated experiments is shown. E and F, overexpression of p130Cas in MEK5DD cells rescued the migration phenotype. E, HUVEC were subsequently transduced with MEK5DD-and p130Cas-containing retroviruses. According to cytometric analysis, 78 -99% of these cells were positive for both reporters (not shown). Expression of recombinant p130Cas was verified with anti-Cas antibody, whereas MEK5DD was verified with anti-hemagglutinin (HA) tag antibody. ERK1/2 served as a loading control (upper panels). F, lateral migration of the double-transduced cells is shown. Relative mean migration velocity Ϯ S.D. from three independent experiments normalized to control cells is depicted. Numbers over bars show the acceleration -fold of cell motility. Statistical analysis was performed by Student's t test and revealed the following values: p ϭ 0.0013 for vector-RFP versus p130Cas-RFP; p Ͻ 0.0001 for vector-GFP ϩ vector-RFP versus vector-GFP ϩ p130Cas-RFP; p Ͻ 0.0001 for MEK5DD-GFP ϩ vector-RFP versus MEK5DD-GFP ϩ p130Cas-RFP; p Ͻ 0.0001 for vector-GFP ϩ vector-RFP versus MEK5DD-GFP ϩ vector-RFP; and p Ͻ 0.0001 for vector-GFP ϩ vector-RFP versus MEK5DD-GFP ϩ p130Cas-RFP. G, overexpression of p130Cas in MEK5DD cells reverted the altered distribution of focal contacts. Double-infected cells were plated for 96 h and stained for paxillin to reveal focal contacts (green). Paxillin was detected by an Alexa 488-labeled secondary antibody. The additional intense green color of cell bodies reflects the GFP fluorescence caused by MEK5DD-GFP expression. Cells containing recombinant p130Cas (red) were visualized by RFP fluorescence. Because of the high variation between separate HUVEC, three different images are shown to better underline the observed effect. p values were obtained by Student's t test analysis.
p130Cas. Our analysis of FAK phosphorylation in cells with down-regulated p130Cas (Fig. 7C ) is in line with this assumption. In addition, constitutive overexpression of p130Cas rescued, although only partially, the lateral migration capacity and focal contact distribution of EC that were altered by ERK5 hyperactivation. Honda et al. (37) showed already 10 years ago that p130Cas deficiency in mice leads to abnormal vessel development and severe changes in cell morphology. Murine p130Cas Ϫ/Ϫ fibroblasts are also characterized by a disturbed actin cytoskeleton and a flat round-shaped cell body (37) . Although there is only a partial reduction of p130Cas protein levels in MEK5DD-expressing cells, we observed a very similar phenotype in EC. In summary, we have demonstrated that ERK5 MAPK signaling plays a pivotal role in EC migration and cytoskeleton organization in addition to the already described function of ERK5 in EC survival.
